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Notice—Clothing.

As the season is now rapidly approaching when many of our missionaries and

their families will be in need of clothing, we respectfully request the ladies who
feel an interest in them to make whatever arrangements may be necessary for

their early supply. Some of the missionaries have already written to us soliciting

clothing, which they say they will greatly stand in need of during the coming

winter.

In this connection we invite all the missionaries who are in need of clothing, to

forward to us their names with a description of the number and sizes of their

families, and what particular kind of clothing would be most serviceable to them.

Outside Operations.

As the Annual Report of the Board has but a limited circulation, we continue to

publish extracts from it in the Record. We rejoice for the sake of the cause that

the action of the Board respecting outside operations was approved with so much
cordiality and unanimity by the Standing Committee to which the Report of the

Board was referred, and by the General Assembly itself.

“ It having come to our knowledge that certain individuals, unauthorized by the

Board, were collecting by means of extensive correspondence, &c., large sums of

money from the benevolent, professedly for the purpose of supplementing the

salaries of our missionaries in Minnesota
;
and believing that such outside opera-

tions would diminish the receipts of the Board, and so prove injurious to the

missionaries in other parts of the field, the Executive Committee published the

following caution, which was subsequently reviewed and approved by the Board,
' viz

:

“ Whereas, It has come to the knowledge of the Executive Committee of the
Board of Domestic Missions, that individuals have been privately making syste-

matic efforts to collect funds from the benevolent, for the avowed purpose of
supplementing the salaries of missionaries commissioned by the Board, and to aid
in the support of ministers not in comthission, which funds are distributed on
their own responsibility and at their individual discretion—and whei'eas

,
such

independent operations are unjust towards other missionaries in other parts of the

field, and are adapted to diminish the receipts of the Board
;
therefore,
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11 Resolved, That this Committee disapproves of such operations, and earnestly
recommends to all the friends of the cause to send their contributions to the
Treasury of the Board at Philadelphia, to be equitably distributed among all the
missionaries throughout the field by the Executive Committee upon the application
and with the advice of their respective Presbyteries.

“ The design of this caution was not to interfere with the duty and privilege of

individuals to relieve any special cases of suffering and want with which they

might become acquainted. The exercise of such private charity is highly com-

mendable in the sight of Him who has said, “ The poor ye have always with

you ;’
5 and when it is bestowed upon any of the missionaries of the Board who may

be urgently in need of such private aid, it is highly appreciated by us.

“The object was to caution the benevolent against a systematic effort by self-

appointed agents, to collect large sums of money avowedly for the purpose of

supplementing the salaries of missionaries commissioned by the Board, and to aid

in the support of ministers not in commission
;
mainly, if not exclusively, within

the State of Minnesota, and which /unds were distributed on their own responsi-

bility and at their ipdividual discretion. The establishment of such an indepen-

dent Sub-treasury, used mainly, if not exclusively, for the benefit of the mis-

sionaries located within the bounds of a single Synod, is, in the judgment of

the Board, highly objectionable.

“ 1. There was no special need for such collections, so far as the Synod of St.

Paul is concerned; for during the year ending with March 1st, 1868, the Board

had in that field 42 missionaries, and had expended over $10,000 in their support;

nearly one-tenth of the whole amount furnished by the churches for the support

of all the missionaries commissioned by the Board. During the year ending on

the 1st of March, 1869, the number of missionaries within the bounds of the

Synod of St. Paul was 38, and the amount expended nearly $9,500.

“ 2. While it may be true that there were a few individual cases of actual destitu-

tion and suffering, we have reason to believe that the missionaries in Minnesota

were, and are, in general, in as comfortable circumstances as the same number of

missionaries in any of the new States and Territories. It is manifestly unjust to

hold up two or three extreme cases as descriptive of the condition of the mission-

aries in general. Impressions made m this manner are not only unfair, but they

are unjust and damaging to the Board, discreditable to the Church at large, and

injurious to the interest of the missionaries in other sections of the field.

“ 3. Such outside operations are objectionable, because they diminish the receipts

of the Board, and tend, in fact, to the destruction of the Board itself.

“4. Such independent operations are objectionable, because they are irresponsible,

and the disbursement of funds so collected might be perverted to selfish and

ambitious purposes. We do not mean by this to call in question either the honesty

or the purely benevolent motives of any who have been thus far engaged in these

operations. But if they are to be allowed to continue such efforts, why may not

others? Yea, one or more within the bounds of every Synod—and if so, we may
*

soon have a large body of self-appointed agents, without any persons authorized

to audit their accounts, or any to whom they are accountable for the proper appli-

cation of the funds entrusted to them.

“ 5. The disbursement of funds at the individual discretion of self-appointed

agents, is highly objectionable, because it is adapted to give them an undue

influence over their missionary brethren, by making them dependent upon their

good-will or caprice. Indeed, complaints have already reached us of the partial

distribution of the private fund alluded to, and of the injurious effect upon some

of the missionaries themselves.
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“For these and other reasons that might he mentioned, it would be far better if

all would comply with the recommendation of the Executive Committee, and send

their contributions to the Treasury of the Board at Philadelphia, to bo equitably

distributed- among all the missionaries throughout the field, by the Executive Com-

mittee, upon the application and with the advice of their respective Presbyteries.”

—Extractfrom the Annual Report.

A Fruitful Field.

Knob Noster, Mo., August 16th, 1869.

Dear Brother,—Yesterday my last quarter under commission of the Board

expired. It also completes two years’ labor in the field, during which time I here

subjoin a brief sketch of my labours. My field embraces Knob Noster and Sugar

Creek Churches, besides several other adjacent points. When I went to Sugar

Creek, in August, 1867, I found sixteen members, but one elder, and no house of

worship. Since then the membership has increased to sixty-two. Out of this

number two have removed, and three have recently died, leaving now fifty-seven.

The increase of the church has, therefore, been forty-six. Of this number thirty-

two were received by certificate and fourteen by examination. Three adults have

been baptized and thirteen infants. Of the adults, one was an old man in his

sixty-seventh year. The Sabbath-school has increased to about one hundred.

This church is poor as to dollars and cents, yet it has contributed to all the

Boards in the two years the sum of one hundred and twenty-two dollars. Also a

miscellaneous fund of sixtv-four dollars. But more than all this, a house of worship

forty-four by thirty-two feet has been built, at a cost of three thousand dollars.

Of this five hundred dollars was received from the Board of Church Extension.

The aggregate amount this church has contributed, leaving out my salary, is two

thousand six hundred and eighty-six dollars. This church is in a live healthy

condition.

I came, also, to Knob Noster in August, 1867. There was no church here then.

Two months after we organized with six members. The whole membership is now

forty-five. Of these, eleven were received on profession. One adult and four

infants have been baptized. The church has contributed to all the Boards the

sum of fifty-four dollars. Also, miscellaneous, fifty dollars. A house of worship

has been built at a cost of three thousand dollars. Of this five hundred

dollars were received from the Board of Church Extension. The Sabbath-school

is in a healthy condition, numbering about fifty. It has contributed within six

months (the term of its existence) about forty dollars. The whole amount

contributed by the church, leaving out my salary, is two thousand six hundred

and forty-four dollars. Besides these two churches, I have preached at other

vacant churches, and unorganized places, and organized one church (Smithton)

and in all received fifteen members. The totril membership I have received, there-

fore, in the two years is one hundred and six. Funds collected five thousand

three hundred and thirty dollars. Fraternally, J. II. B.

An Active Missionary.
Golconda, III.

Dear Brother ,—To-day closes the second quarter’s labour under my present

commission from the Board. I have tried very hard to discharge my duty
;
I

preached forty sermons, attended two funerals, ten prayer-meetings, three Sabbath-

school conventions, one in this place, one in Elizabethtown, another of my places

of preaching, and one at Columbus, a small town seven miles from here, each
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lasting two days. I delivered three temperance addresses, and two other addresses,

administered the Lord’s Supper in four different places, and received five persons

into the church, and was present at the reception of eight others. Once I walked

fifteen miles to preach, and once seven miles and back, and twice five miles and

back.

I have superintended our church building, which is now up to the top of the firsc

story.

I prepared a historical sketch of the church from its organization fifty years ago,

which I read at the laying of the corner stone and then placed^it in the stone.

I wrote about fifty letters with regard to the church building. Attended a

teacher’s institute, and took an active part in it.

We have a church sociable every Monday evening, and a sewing circle every

Thursday evening, both of which I attend when I am in town.
And in addition I have visited every member of church both here and at Eliza-

bethtown.
This I have done on the promise of a salary of six hundred dollars per year.

But I have been richly rewarded; I have seen the Lord’s work prospering
;
souls

converted and others inquiring
;
congregations largely increased right in the

hottest of the summer
;
interest very marked and solemn. The Lord has blessed

me with excellent health.

“The Lord has done great things for us whereof we are glad.” May the Lord
bless the Board and all the missionaries under its care.

Your brother in Christ, S. C.

KECEIPTS FOE DOMESTIC MISSIONS IN AUGUST. 1869.

Synod op Albany.

—

Pby of Albany—Saratoga
Springs ch, quarterly coll $50 00

Synod of Allegheny.—Pby of Allegheny—Sun-
bury ch6 90; Concord ch 23 50; North Butler
ch 7 50. Pby of Beaver—Hermon ch 43 80 90

Synod of Atlantic.—Pby of Atlantic—Wilming-
ton 1st ch coloured 5 00

Synod of Baltimore.

—

Pby of Baltimore—

G

ovane
Chapel 26, of which 5 from Sab-sch; Bel Air ch
from Miss M A Levering 5. Pby of Carlisle—
Bloomfield ch 5 56. Pby of Lewes—Dover ch 30

66 50

Synod of Cincinnati.—Pby of Chillicothe—Cyn-
tbiana ch 2 00

Synod of Illinois—Pby of Peoria—Mansfield
ch'5

;
Lewistown ch 30 97. Pby of Saline—Sharon

ch 4: Timberville ch 1 60 41 57
Synod of Iowa.—Pby of Cedar—Mt Vernon ch

10 00

Synod of Missouri.—Pby of Lafayette—Linn
Creek ch 12 25; Lexington 1st ch 7. Pby of
Southwest Missouri—Neosho ch 4 15 23 40

Synod of New Jersey.—Pby of Luzerne—Sum-
mit Hill eh 14 69, Jamestown Sab-sch 2 82,

Summit Hill Sab-sch 3 62 “ P ” 8 87 = 30

;

Shenandoah City ch 30 15, of which 15 cts from
a little girl of eight years for “ the missionaries.”
Pby of New Brunswick—Cranberry 2d ch 77.

Pby of Passaic—First ch Morristown quarterly
coll 189 94; Elizabeth 2d ch 32 61; Chester eh
22. Pby of West Jersey—Woodbury ch 68 16

449 86

Synod of New York.

—

Pby of Connecticut—
South Salem ch Sab-sch 12. Pby of Long Island
—West Hampton ch 27; Smithtown ch 10. Pby
of Nassau—Astoria ch 100 149 00

Synod of Ohio.— Pby of Hocking—Athens ch,
add’l 12. Pby of Zanesville— Brownville ch 20;
Washington ch 33 65 00

Synod of Philadelphia.—Pby ofDonegal—Hope-
well ch 13 ; Centre ch 9 ;

Stewartstown ch 8. Pby
of Huntingdon—Shaver’s Creek ch 6; Lewistown
ch Sab-sch 50. Pby of New Castle—Wilmington
1st ch 35 94. of which 18 50 from Sab-sch. Pby
of Northumberland—Muncy ch Sab-sch 86. Pby

of Philadelphia Central—Rev C Rene Gregory 5

;

Hestonville ch, half mon coll 5 217 94

Synod of Pittsburgh—Pby of Blairsville—Mov-
ravsville ch 20. Pby of Clarion—Pine Grove ch
at'Richardsville 10, of which 2 32 from Sab-sch.
Pby ofSalisbury—Kittanning 1st ch 1,782 34; Gill

Hall ch 8 10; Washington ch 5 15; Bailey Spring
Ch 13 50 1,839 09

Synod of St. Paul.—Pby of Chippewa—North
Bend ch 6. Pby of St Paul—Mankato ch 3

9 00

Synod of Sandusky—Pby of Western Reserve—
McCutcheonville ch 5 00

Synod of Wheeling.—Pby of New Lisbon—
Poland ch 115 00

Total received from churches, $3,129 32

Legacy.

—

Legacy of Priscilla Carson, dec’d,

late of Cumberland Co, Pa 50, less taxes 3 =
$47 00

Miscellaneous.—Mrs Mary Demaree, Waveland,
Ind 50; M E Drake, Clarkson, N Y 6; Deacon
Jacob Sutphen, Clarkson, N Y 2 50 ;

“ Annie ” 10

;

Rev P Hassinger 10; Jacob Leyenberger, Oxford,
Iowa 10 8S 50

Total Receipts in August, 1869, $3,264 82

S. D. POWEL, Treasurer,

No. 907 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

MISSION HOUSE.
No. 907 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Cor. Secretary—Rev. G. W. Musgrave, D.D.

Treasurer—Samuel D. Powel.

Letters relating to Missionary Appointments
and other operations of the Board, should be ad-
dressed to the Corresponding Secretary, No. 907
Arch street, Philadelphia. Letters relating to the
pecuniary affairs of the Board, or containing re-

mittances of monby, should be sent to S. D.
Powel, Esq., Treasurer—same address.
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BOARD OF EDUCATION.

The harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers are few; pray ye therefore the Lord of the
HARVEST, THAT HE WILL SEND FORTH LABOURERS INTO HIS HARVEST.

—

Matt. ix. 37, 38.

Correspondence of the Secretary.

Journey Across the Continent.

Thanks to a kind Father, who opened the door for my coming, and has prospered

my journey, once more I find my feet upon the shores of the great Pacific. And
I owe much to the kind friends through whose influence and aid the visit is made
at less expense than it cost me merely to cross the Isthmus of Panama seventeen

years ago. May the results of the visit, to the interests of the Board of Education

and the other Boards of the Church, and to the advancement of the cause of the

Redeemer among Christians and heathen on this coast, compensate for the time

and labour bestowed.

How wonderful that the transit from ocean to ocean across the heart of the

continent, a distance as great as from New York to Liverpool, may be accomplished

between two Sabbaths; that those immense arid deserts, upon which families of

emigrants have spent from four months to a year and a half, should now be

traversed so swiftly that the wondering birds, which start to chase and peer into

the windows of the palace car, stop in a furlong’s flight exhausted
;
that by the

terrible highway which could be easily traced, not by milestones, but by human
graves, and perished beasts, and abandoned goods of every kind, is now planted a

continuous line of towns, supplied with abundance of the necessaries of life, busy

with the employment of tens of thousands of mechanics and merchants and

miners, noisy with the machinery propelled by good bituminous coal found at

several accessible points, some of them lifting the pledge of future good in the

spires of churches and school-houses. The memory of the voyages by sea, of the

slow and hazardous ascent of the Cruces River, of the two days on mules among

the perilous precipices or deep miry water courses, of the mountains of the

Isthmus, the escapes from shipwrecks, the violence of men, the fevers which cut

off thousands, comes up like a dream.

A Noble Effort to Seek and Save the Lost.

At Pittsburg and Chicago I was glad to hear encouraging accounts as to the

theological seminaries. The pleasantest sight in any city of the West was the

new building of the Young Men’s Christian Association of Chicago, in which are

reading rooms for young men and strangers
;

offices for a paper, tracts, $c.

designed for their benefit
;
and a spacious well-planned and well-ventilated hall,

capable of seating twenty-two hundred persons, right in the business centre of the

city, into which multitudes are gathered from the shops, hotels, vessels, drinking

saloons, by advertisements and personal invitations, who would probably never

be brought otherwise within reach of the gospel. The most efficient manager of

this blessed enterprise, Mr. D. C. Moody, showed me the subscription list to pay

debts and to put up a library building, to cost sixty or seventy thousand dollars

more, to which much the largest number of names was Presbyterian. Said he,

11 It is chiefly Presbyterians upon whom we rely.” May God speed every effort to

gather from the highways and the hedges, and to compel to come in, the hungry and

the weary souls whom the heart of Jesus yearned to seek and to save. Where is
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there a church whose members have not around them opportunities for work for

Christ, of many kinds, more than they have yet entered upon? Shall we, fellow

Christians, not emulate, in behalf of our Master, the enterprise, the energy, the

self-denial which now so distinguish the devotees of commerce, of science, and
of other departments of the service of the god of this world?

Popular Education in the West.

The eye of a flying traveller through the new States of the "West sees no objects

more conspicuous in the clean, bustling towns, or out upon the prairies, than the

school-houses. It is remarkable ‘that larger, finer than any other public buildings,

often stands a tall, beautiful, well-built school-house of blue limestone, or painted

brick or wood, erected at a cost of possibly twenty thousand or more dollars.

This is explained by the generous provision which has, with far-sighted wisdom,

been made by Congress, for the maintainance of popular education, by the allot-

ment to it of a liberal share of the public lands. The public men of most of the

new States seem to appreciate the importance of liberal and efficient efforts for the

instruction of those on whom the stability and power of republican institutions

must rest, and in whom they will be most severely tried, that is, our children.

For instance, Gov. Merrill of Iowa said last year:

“From the earliest settlement of the territory, the friends of liberal education

have persistently laboured for the advancement of the cause, and have at all times

been able to influence, to some extent, the Legislature of the State in this behalf

;

and now it is believed no State in the Union of its years has made more extensive

provision for universal education.

“ In the ninety-seven organized counties of the State, there were in 1867, 6,229

schools with a gross attendance of 251,281 pupils, costing for tuition $2,161,653.

The school-houses were valued at $3,450,978. The State has made ample provision

for the support of free schools. The proceeds of all lands given by the General

Government for school purposes, and of the 500,000 acres given under an act of

1841, the five per cent, granted by the United States on lands sold within the

State, and estates of every deceased person dying without will or heirs constitute

a perpetual fund, the interest of which goes to the support of common schools.

The money paid for exemption from military duty, as well as the clear proceeds

of all fines collected for breach of the penal laws, are similarly devoted to the

support of the schools. All the resources, with the addition of a tax of from one

mill to two and one-half mills, go to the payment of teachers.”

There is a State Agricultural College with a farm attached, which has an income

of about $30,000. And there is a State University at Iowa City, whose able and

popular president is the Rev. Dr. James Black, late vice-president of Washington

and Jefferson College, Penna., to which Congress has donated 46,080 acres of land.

This illustration will suffice to show how great is the importance of a sincere and

constant attention, on the part of Christian ministers and people, to the popular

schools of the country.

“ The Poof of the World"

There is a striking name given by the people of Central Asia to that part of the

continent. It is the region in which stand the highest mountains of the world, and

from which the surface of the earth slopes as they say, to “ the four seas.” Hence

they call Bokhara and Kashmir “the Roof of the World.” In the ride across the

continent we rise from the level of the sea on the east to that of the great lakes,

which at Chicago is 625 feet higher
;
then to that of the giant Missouri at Omaha,

925 feet above the sea
;
then by an almost regular grade of about a thousand feet
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to each hundred miles to Cheyenne (1057 miles from Chicago, 563 from Omaha).

There the peaks of the Rocky Mountains, white in spots with snow the summer

through, are in sight. And from thence we leap in the next 22 miles 1384 feet to

the summit at Sherman, a nest planted among the granite of their peaks. This

territory of Wyoming is part of “ the roof ”of the New World
;
we cross here from

the Atlantic to the Pacific slope.

Cheyenne is the chief focus of population. There the Rev. Jno. L. Gage is

preaching very acceptably to a new and interesting Presbyterian congregation. It

was a refreshing treat to spend two days with him and enjoy the rest of the

Sabbath. In the evening I gave by invitation a discourse in the Episcopal Church,

and addressed a “ union ” Sabbath-school in the afternoon. At this place I met

the first pioneers of the coming Chinese immigration. The firm of Sing-lee had

set up there a washing establishment. They are kind and pleasant men, and do

their work much to the satisfaction of the better class of people. I spent part of

Sabbath morning talking with them.

Schools in Mormondom.

Mr. Brigham Young, the sultan of Utah, is of necessity no friend to the liberal

education of the masses who are enticed to his dominions, by the preachers of his

dark creed, from the ignorant peasantry of Europe. Abundant means have been

put in his hands by Congress, which has given to the territory the sum of 3,130,869

acres of public land for school purposes, and 46,080 acres for a university. There

are reported to be in the territory 186 school districts, containing 226 schools.

These are taught by 306 teachers, whose salaries are $61,839. The number of

scholars is 13,000, or one in ten of the population, which is one-half of the average

of the whole country. Persons who have had the opportunity to visit some of the

schools report them to be wretchedly taught. The only department of the “ Uni-

versity of Deseret,” in operation, is the “Mercantile,” which has a principal who
gives instruction probably similar to that of “business colleges” elsewhere. In

Salt Lake City, containing 15,000 inhabitants, there is also a “commercial

college,” an academy, and a “seminary,” which is apparently intended for females.

It has been intimated that in many of the schools the Mormon catechism is taught,

and information in conflict with their materialism is excluded. A bright young

woman whom a “Gentile,” that is to say a Christian
,
asked when she became

the “sealed” wife of a man who had several others previously, “how she could

bring herself to take such a place,” replied with surprise, “Why, don’t they do so

everywhere?” She evidently supposed the people of the United States, generally,

and other nations of America and Europe, to be polygamists like those of Utah.

The danger of such an education is the rearing of a generation whose convictions

will be far more positive, and their purposes much more aggressive, th in those of

men whose knowledge and early training must often make them tremble and

hesitate.

The Future of the Mormons.

There are fewer evidences of any approaching dissolution of the Mormon system

than I had presumed. The Government of them by its ecclesiastical arrangements

is so effective and vigorous as to assure no change while Brigham Young lives, or

while any as able as he hold the reins. There is little apparent intemperance,

with all its hideous train of crime. The streets of their towns are orderly. The
country has been wonderfully improved by their admirable irrigation, and by the

introduction of cereal grains and fruits. The valley around Salt Lake is the oasis

of the journey from the Missouri River to the Sierra Nevada Mountains. They
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are learning the secrets of religious power. They are making the organization of

their church government more various and complete. They are cultivating

music; the organ they are now building in the New Tabernacle is some sixty feet

in height, and will be the largest and most powerful instrument in the United

States
;

its bellows to be operated by water power. They have adapted hymns to

much of our finest sacred music. Their missionary spirit is zealous and self-deny-

ing. The people universally give one-tenth of their income to religious purposes*

The greater part of this is devoted to the bringing in of immigrants and the support

of the poor. Their missionaries “ labour with their own hands ” to pay travelling

expenses, and if necessary for their ordinary support. Their religion secures a

mighty control over the faith of believers by assuming to be the doctrines of “ The

Comforter,” or Paraclete, that was to come, and so the consummation of Christi-

anity higher than it, as it is higher than Judaism. It wants some of the elements

of the power of Romanism. It will probably never attain its extent and sway

over mankind. But Mormonism deserves far -more than it has done to receive the

consideration of thinking men
;
and the reasons for its strange success should be

seriously weighed by those who would endeavour to give greater effectiveness to

Christianity.

A Christian Mission at Salt Lake City.

I was much gratified to ascertain the prosperity of the Episcopal Mission at Salt

Lake. They hold regular preaching services in a hall, in which other ministers

are invited when present to officiate. They have a fine school, averaging, I was

informed, a hundred scholars, some of them the children of recent or present Mor-

mons. The rector, who was aided by missionary funds, is now supported by the

contributions of the four or five hundred “Gentiles” living there. The assistant,

who treated me with much courtesy (in the absence of the rector), is maintained

by his appointment to the chaplaincy of “ Camp Douglass ” in the vicinity. They

have purchased, by aid from the East, a beautiful residence and large lot of ground

for eleven thousand dollars. They do not feel that life or property are in danger,

and are working earnestly to do good, animated partly by the thought that as so

many of these deluded people around them are perverted from the Church of

England, so they may be the means of bringing them back to the old faith.

RECEIPTS AT PHILADELPHIA IN AUGUST, 1869.

I. Fund for Candidates.

Phy of Allegheny—State Lick eh §11 85

Pbi of Carlisle—Fayetteville ch 24; Middletown
oh 26 37: MoConnellsbnrg ch 5; Wells Valley

eh 5 ;
Bloomfield ch 4 91 65 28

Pint of Connecticut—Southeast ch 6 61; South
Salem Sab-seh 6 12.61

Pby of Donegal—Kopewett ch 6; Centre ch 7;
Stewarrstown ch 19 32 00

pin/ of E'izibethtoion—Second ch Rahway 30 00

P'ti/ of Huntingdon—Milroy ch 37 60; Little Val-

ley ch 16 53 60

P ;/ ofPnca—Fort Madison ch Sab-sch 13 00
Pb’ff Lafavette—First ch Lexington 3 00

Pby of Logansport—Frankfort eh 5 00

Pbu of Newton—Blairsville ch 29 75

Pbu of Passaic—Morristown First ch 73 97
Pby of Rochester City—Third ch Rochester

71 00
Pbu of Rio de Janeiro—Rio de Janeiro eh 25 00
Pby of Snltsburg—Kittanning ch 400 00
Pby of Sangamon— Decatur 1st ch 24 83; 1st ch
Springfield 115 18 140 01

Plat o

i

He*? Jrrseu— Millville ch 15 33; May’s
Lauding ch 7 ; Tuckahoe ch 2 24 33

Pby of West Virginia—Portland ch §5 00
Pby of ZanesviUe—Brownsville ch 14 00

$1,009 40
REFUNDED.

J M M $10 00

JUSCELLANEOUS.

Rev P Hassinger, Aviston, 111 50; Mrs J E De
Klyn 5 55 00

$1,074 40

II. Fund for Schools, Colleges, &c.

Pby of Potomac—Fall’s ch, Va 5 00

Total amount acknowledged, $1,079 40

WILLIAM MAIN, Treasurer.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Rooms: No. 907 Arch St.. PHn.AnEi.pniA.

Corresponding Secretary—Rev. Wm. Speer, D.D.
Treasurer, Wm. Main, Esq.
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BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Recent Intelligence.

Departure of Missionaries.—On the 4th of September the Rev. Charles W. For-

man and his wife embarked at New York on their return to India, accompanied

bv three of their children
•,
four of their children remain in this country at school.

Under the care of Mr. and Mrs. Forman, Miss Margaret B. Thompson and Miss

Sarah Morrison went as teachers, to be connected with the Lodiana Mission. The

former is a daughter of a late respected minister of our church
;
the latter, of the

Rev. J. II. Morrison, D.D., long a missionary in India. At the same time the Rev.

Thomas Tracy and the Rev. Alexander P. Kelso embarked for India. Both are

graduates of the Theological Seminary at Princeton
;
the former is a member of

the Presbytery of Louisville*, the latter of Carlisle. On the 1st of September,

Miss Mary P. Daseomb and Miss Hattie Greenman embarked at Baltimore for Rio

de Janeiro. Miss Greenman is supported by the liberal gifts of a number of ladies

at Cleveland and other places, Ohio, and though not under appointment as a

missionary of the Board, her work will be connected with that of our missionaries

in Brazil. We ask for all these missionaries an interest in the prayers of our

readers.

Arrival Out.—The Rev. A. L. Blackford and his wife arrived at Rio de Janeiro

on the 19th of July, on their return to the missionary work in Brazil.

Admitted to the Church.

—

In Benita, in June, two new members
;
in Allahabad

three new members in July, one of them a daughter of the Rev. J. J. Walsh. At

Rawal Pindi, one new member, an aged blind man, reported by the Rev. E. M.

Wherry in July; in Petchaburi, on the first Sabbath of April, three new mem-
bers : in the Creek mission, two daughters of the missionary, Rev. W. S. Robert-

son, were received as communicants in July; one of the Creek scholars was

anxious to be admitted, but was advised to wait until the next communion.

Interesting notices are given of some of these converts, which will be found here-

after in one of the missionary periodicals. The aged blind man was literally cast

out into the street for becoming a Christian, though he was the head of his family,

and was left to suffer the greatest hardships
;
but he charitably excused the conduct

of his relations as far as he could on the ground of their bondage to caste, and

sought only to do them good. It is an example of the declining power of caste,

that eventually his family received him again to his home, where he now lives

unmolested, and walks worthy of his*profession.

‘‘ He Being Dead yet Speaketh.”

—

At Rawal Pindi a remarkable spirit of

inquiry has been shown by the better and more influential members of the Mehtre

caste, one of the lower castes of the Hindoos
;
quiet, respectful, attentive audiences,

composed chiefly of heathen men, attend the services held by the missionary, and
several persons have asked to be baptized. Mr. Wherry speaks very hopefully of

this movement, and ascribes it largely to the labours of the late Rev. J. H. Orbi-

son, who was settled at that station.

From Benita, Corisco Mission, Miss Nassau writes of the work of preparation

to build a church as in good progress, and gives a pleasant account of her school

at Bolenda, a sub-station near Benita. Eighteen scholars were in regular attend-

ance. Two day-schools are taught in neighbouring places by native teachers. At
Corisco

,
the Rev. J. Menaul writes, “ Religious interest is much as usual. We
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still live in hope of better days. The school is going on nicely, and is quite an

improvement to Evangasimba. . . I am sorry to report the death of Bojowa, the

young man who accompanied Mr. Clark to America. He died on the Gold Coast,

from the effects of being upset in a boat, living but a few days afterwards.” There

is reason to hope that his death was gain to him, as a follower of Christ
; but he

is mourned for as one who promised to be a useful Christian labourer amongst his

people.

Receipts—May 1st to September 1st:—$43,544. In the same months of last

year, $34,910. Total increase, $8,633. Of this increase, $2,094 from churches, and

$7,901 from legacies; from miscellaneous, $1,362 less.

Letters Received to September 14th.—From Chippewa, September 6th
;
Omaha,

August 20th
;
Creek, August 12th

;
Seminole, August 12th

;
San Francisco, Sep-

tember 4th
;
Yokohama, July 28th; Tungchow, July 5th; Shanghai, July 19th

;

Hangchow, July 12th
;
Canton, July 16th; Bangkok, July 3d; Petchaburi, May

14th; Allahabad, July 24th; Mynpurie, June 27th; Dehra, July 1st; Landour,

July 28th; Rawal Pindi-Murree, July 16th; Corisco, June 23d; Benita, July

13th
;
Monrovia, August 11th

;
Rio de Janeiro, July 24th

;
Sao Paulo, July 16th

;

Brotas, July 9th
;
Bogota, July 12th.

Letter of the Rev. J. R. Ramsay,
Seminole Mission.

Few trials in life are more deeply

felt than is the removal by death of

young children, and few are more com-

mon. Our missionary friends have to

meet this bereavement usually without

the comfort afforded by the presence of

relatives and friends, but their best

Friend is with them, and His grace is

sufficient for them in this time of need.

Mr. Ramsay'S letter, written on the 12th

of August, will secure much sympathy

for himself and his afflicted family. It

will serve also to show one of the tender

ties which sometimes unite missionaries

and the people for whom they labour.

Since I wrote last we have passed

through sad trials. Tiiat which I par-

ticularly refer to now is the death of

our dear little son, Hamilton Irvin,

which occurred on the 7th of July. His
death was most sudden and unexpected.
He had been a remarkably healthy
and interesting child—a general favour-

ite of all who knew him, and we fondly

hoped that he would be spared to be a
comfort to us and a blessing to the

world. But, alas for human hopes

!

IIow soon they are blasted ! He was
but of the age of three years and three
months at his death. He had had no
previous sickness that we knew of. The
morning of his decease he ate his break-
fast heartily, and when I left home,

accompanied by his three sisters for

school at nine o’clock, he was playing
in the yard. We went to school, but in

one hour a messenger arrived informing
me that Irvin was very sick. I got my
horse and rode home as fast as I could,

but when in sight of the house I saw
his poor mother, who had been all alone

with him, walking the porch, wringing
her hands and crying, saying, “ Our
dear little Irvin is gone.” I soon found
that it was too true. I saw him lying

a lifeless corpse. He died in convul-

sions
;
had got up from his play and

gone to h s mother, telling her that his

back hurt him. She hastened and took
him in her arms, and found he was
going into convulsions. She used every

restorative within reach, but all to no
purpose. He never recovered from the

first spasm. Thus most suddenly has
death visited our little family, and
taken away one dear little lamb.

But He that gave him had a right to

ta&e him, and while our hearts are sad
and lonely indeed, yet we try not to mur-
mur against this dispensation, but rather

are led by it to feel that now we have
one more dear tie to bind us to heaven

;

for there we believe that his happy
spirit now lives, that he has been folded

in Jesus’ arms, and is waiting our
arrival there. At his death and funeral

the Indians, the blacks and whites all

showed the deepest sympathy and kind-

ness. His precious dust rests in the

graveyard, where some of our dear
Indian Christian friends sleep until the

resurrection, when, with them, he will

rise most beautiful.
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The new Seminole Agent, Captain
T. A. Baldwin, has been here at the

Agency for the last month, and thus far

has shown himself very friendly dis-

posed. He manifests an interest in our
religious advancement, and has offered

his assistance and influence in aiding us
in building a church and mission. For
this I thank God and take courage. I

have got part of the timber cut to be
sawed into lumber for building the mis-

sion. The saw mill is finished and
proves to be a success in every thing,

viz : sawing and grinding corn, meal,
and making flour. But the Chiefs have
not yet decided to receive it, because
some of them say, and with reason too,

that it is an old concern, while they in

treaty stipulated for a number one new
mill. At present I cannot say how
they will decide it. If the nation re-

ceives it I have every encouragement to

expect that the sawing of the lumber for

the mission will be done gratis, but if

they do not receive it, and it is sold to

other parties, I fear I will have the saw-
ing to pay for, which will considerably
lessen the dimensions of the building.

We had an interesting two days’ meet-
ing on the 24th and 25th of July. Many
of the brethren still continue to manifest
much zeal for Christ and our meetings
are well-attended, and although I can-

not now report any recent converts,

still I hope good is being done.

Missionary Matters at Peking,

China.

BY THE REV. W. T. MORRISON, JUNE 3d.

The health of our native assistant

has not been very good during the past
winter. For some months past he has
not been preaching at the chapel on the

great street. He is stronger now and
of his own accord proposed to resume
the preaching. During these months
he has rendered valuable assistance in the

charge of the school. Unfortunately
he is afflicted with a violent temper,
which gives me uneasiness and greatly

detracts from his usefulness. Other-
wise I consider him a valuable man.
The heathen teacher, who had charge
of the school, having left for his home,
the school was put under the charge of
the assistant and a young man. who has
been trained up in the school and who
is a professing Christian. The experi-

ment was so far satisfactory, that I de-

clined to re-emplov the heathen teacher
upon his return. It is difficult to make

such teachers comply with our Chris-

tian rules, and we dread his influence

over the boys. He may counteract all

that we can teach them. If the young
man continues to do well, I shall place

the school under hi$ charge. He is

well spoken of by the natives. His
quiet manner and bearing impresses one
favourably. If the older boys require

a more experienced teacher in their

own classics, it will be practicable to

obtain a teacher who will come to in-

struct a class without giving him charge
of the school. If this plan can be
carried out I shall be much more hope-
ful for the future of the school. The
young man has recently made an
arrangement, at a pecuniary loss to

himself, by which I hope he will be no
longer called on to perform Sabbath
duty. This is also a great relief to me,

as his duty as a petty officer of the

Government occasionally called him to

render service on the Sabbath.

. . . One of the young men who
entered the school has since left it, as I

obtained him a place as a teacher with
one of the missionaries. lie had been
in the mission school five years, has

some knowledge of the truth, a fluent

delivery and good address
;
but he in-

spired me with no confidence in his

Christian character. It is my earnest

wish that his new position may develope

him, and that he may yet be useful in

the Master’s service. I feel most
strongly the importance ofnative helpers,

but I feel that an acceptable labourer

must preach not because he is induced

to do so merely for the pay, but because

he has a real love for the work. Unless

he gives me some evidence of this and
of a change of heart, I do not regard it

as wise to employ him. I am much in-

terested in the school. The boys seemed
interested in their studies, but I do not

see any signs of religious interest

among them. When I see their atten-

tion interested in religious instruction,

I do sometimes hope that the truth may
be blessed. There is nothing of special

interest to be noted in our Sabbath ser-

vice or in the preaching at the chapel.

Mr. McIIvaine has been away twice dur-

ing the last month, visiting the villages

twenty or thirty miles from the city.

We are all well.

Missionary Work at Shanghai,

China.

BY TnE REV. J. M. W. FARNHAM, JUNE 18.

You will be pleased to learn that the
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interest I have spoken of among our
neighbours seems increasing, though I

suppose it is rather a personal interest

than an interest in religion. Still it

gives us a chance to influence and in-

struct them. Mrs. F., and some of the
Christian women, visit among them quite

regularly, and upon a recent Sabbath
there must have been fully twenty of

our neighbours in the chapel where
hitherto we were not accustomed to see

one.

We are not getting the new chapel
any too soon. Of our three chapels in

Shanghai, the one at the South Gate is

the only one we use much. The one at

the East Gate is principally used for a
chapel for the press hands

;
the one in

the city is only used for a prayer-meet-
ing—where, say, half a dozen meet.

No audiences for street preaching are

obtained at either place. But here we
have the regular Sabbath services con-

nected with the Shanghai Church
Sabbath-school

;
preaching twice, and

prayer-meeting in the evening, and all

the services well attended, the chapel
often being full. The stench from its

surroundings makes it unpleasant to

stay in it long enough to hold a
service, and I am glad to say the new
one is nearly done. If I had the au-

thority I should take this down and put
the material into the school buildings

in a better location, but leave it for the

present. It is a snug little building, and
may do for a library, apparatus room, or

something of the kind, if we can
manage to improve its surroundings.
You understand no blame attaches to

the builder. The new public road on
our south and front throws it in the

rear . The timber and material which
was lying exposed to the weather, is

pretty nearly all worked up into build-

ings upon the locations agreed to by
the committee, west of our house; the

plan having been modified bv the addi-

tion of the chapel bought by the mis-

sion, and some valuable suggestions

from our native assistants and teachers.

I hoped to send you a plan for publica-

tion in the Foreign Missionary, if you
liked, but the architect was not able to

get it ready,—will send it by next mail.

Girls’ School at Petchaburi, Siam.

BY MRS. J. E. MACFARLAND.

This letter shows encouraging pro-

gress in a cause of great moment, gives

reasons of much force for enlarged

efforts, presents a practical idea of the

nature and the difficulties of the work,

and contains an earnest plea for an un-

married lady as a teacher. It cannot

be read without awakening interest and

sympathy, and we hope it will call

forth means for enlargement, and the

offering of- prayer for the continued

blessing of God.

"We have now sixteen bright intelli-

gent girls in regular attendance, and in

every respect the condition of the

school is full of encouragement and
promise of usefulness. The girls are

orderly and industrious, and the school

has gained the confidence of the people.

At first the idea of a school for females
was a subject of scorn and derision, but
it has lived that down, and the very per-

sons who three years ago tormented
our pupils as they passed to and frem
school with noisy ridicule are now
pleading to be admitted that they too may
learn. I do not say that these persons
show any particular interest in our re-

ligion—indeed in most cases I know
this is not the motive at all, and if Are

taught nothing but the religion of

Jesus I am not sure that we ever yet

would have had a single pupil. The
principal inducement is that it is a re-

spectable and certain way of making a
living. And Avhile that idea is the first

in,their minds, we on the other hand are

careful that the study of the Scriptures

shall have the first and most prominent
place in every day’s work

;
so that

Avhile many will probably prove to be
but chaff, still we hope to gather some
precious grain for our Master. As soon
as Mrs. Van Dyke got into her own
house she proposed taking a class of

six girls as her department of the

school
;
so we went out one morning

and in a walk of less than an hour we
had the promise of that number of real

bright nice little girls. They com-
menced immediately (that was six

weeks ago) and have as yet hardly

missed a day. This shows how small a
matter it would be to increase our num-
ber of scholars if we had the strength

to attend to them. If it were a book
school we might probably do justice to

a much larger number, but this

we cannot have simply for Avant of

school books. There is nothing of the

kind—no geography, no grammar, no
arithmetic, and even their history is lit-

tle more than a mass of superstitious

legends. Indeed there is nothing in the

language, except the Bible and our re-
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ligious tracts that we should care to

have our pupils study, and these we
could not profitably keep in their hands
all day long. As soon as a new pupil
is received, her first business is to learn

to read. This she will always do in

about three months or less. After that

she commits and recites a passage
(from five to ten verses) of .the New
Testament every morning

;
then a cer-

tain portion of time is spent in reading
the Old Testament history and singing.

When this is over, if we wish to keep
them here under our influence for the

remainder of the day, we have no
alternative but to put them at some
kind of work. And it is this (their

work) that takes so much of our time
and attention. The material must be
provided and each girl must be taught
to cutout and fix her own work. During
working hours the idle and careless

must be looked after, and as each piece

of work is finished it must be examined
and approved. Then the sale of the

articles must receive time and thought,

so that the proceeds may go just as far

as possible in paying the expenses of

the school and thus save precious mis-

sion money. We are trying to train the

older girls so that they may do nearly

all of these things, but it will be a long
time yet before a constant oversight can
be dispensed with.

In regard to the expense of the school

to the mission, that is becoming propor-

tionately less and less, because the work
of the more advanced pupils is becom-
ing more valuable, and, also, as the

school comes into favour with the people,

their work finds a more ready sale.

We trust that ere long with proper
management the school may pay its own
expenses, with the exception of a teach-

er's salary and buildings.

The school is a necessity at this sta-

tion, and must be kept up if only

for the sake of our church members.
We could not see them go back to their

former state of idleness, and I do not

see how we could keep them around us

and provide them with means to make
a living without it. We do not then

ask shall it live, but we do ask shall it

always remain an infant? Shall it

number only sixteen, when, with so

little outlay of funds, it might number
sixty? Mrs. Van Dyke is doing all’sne

can do in addition to her family cares

and the study of the language. At
present she ought not to undertake
more. And I, with my family of little

ones, feel that the present number is all

I can take. What do you say ? Shall we

rest contented with this, or can you not
send out a single lady to take charge of

what seems to us a very important part

of the work here? In that case Mrs.
Van Dyke and I could still be useful as

assistants. Mrs. Van Dyke is full of

missionary zeal.

. . . Heretofore we have hesitated to

ask for an unmarried lady to come lest

she might not feel satisfied and happy
after getting here. But as the Board
is sending out so many to all the other

mission fields, we do not see any reason
why we should longer hesitate about
sending on our request for one. If a

lady can be happy in any heathen
country she ought to be happy here,

with such an open door and glorious

field of usefulness, scarcely second to

any other—not only the religious train-

ing, but the physical, mental and moral
elevation of her own sex among the

heathen. If a lady should come we
would be happy to have her make her

home in our family, and we will try to

make it as pleasant for her as possible.

Our house is not large, but it is com-
fortable, and we will cheerfully share it

with her for the present; and, in time,

if the school increases so as to require

new buildings, teachers’ apartments
could be added, and she still board
with us. We have thought of many
plans, and, at times, have had high

hopes concerning our school, and now
we turn to you. We have tried to state

its case briefly and fully, and then com-
mit it to your wisdom and the guidance
of our heavenly Father.

—

Petchaburi,

June 15th, 1869.

Monthly Concert of Prayer.

We take the following extract from

Dr. Anderson’s late book on Foreign

Missions, confident that the venerable

author's long experience will secure

great respect for his views.

.Another department of pastoral

duty is the monthly concert of praver
for the conversion of the world. That
should be what its name imports, a
prayer-meeting for missions, foreign

and domestic; literally for the conver-

sion of the world. The information

and prayers should not be restricted to

the missions of one society, or of one
denomination, or to one class of mis-

sions, nor to the missions from our own
country. Moreover, the pastor should
guard against feeling himself, or allow-

ing his people to feel, that the meeting
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is unimportant, much, less a failure,

because only a few attend it. Those
few. even should they happen to be
females, are really, in respect to the

missionary cause, what the “ three

hundred” were to the “ten thousand”
in Gideon’s army.

Experience teaches that we must not
expect even good people to take a lively

interest in the information given at the

monthly concert, while they know little

of the geography and history of mis-
sions. We remember how the news-
papers, in the late war, accompanied
their accounts of battles and seiges

with maps and illustrations. While
the only effectual remedy for ignorance
in missionary geography is early train-

ing. much can be done in the mission-
ary prayer-meeting itself, by the pastor
and others, through a judicious use of
maps and other illustrations.

The churches in some parts of our
land seem, just now, to be somewhat in

a transition state as to their religious

habits. In many places, the afternoon
preaching service is giving place to the

Sabbath-school, and if the second
preaching service be not relinquished

altogether, it is transferred to the even-

ing, to the no small peril of the

monthly concert, where that meeting
has been held on Sabbath evening.

What shall be done in this Gase ? This
monthly missionary prayer-meeting
was the outgrowth of the missionary
spirit, and is believed to be quite neces-

sary to the life and vigor of that spirit.

It has been asked, whether the

weekly church prayer-meeting may not
be converted once a month into a mis-

sionary prayer-meeting. That has been
tried, but in many cases it has been a

short-lived experiment. The first Sab-

bath in the month is the best time for

the concerts, and might not the Sab-

bath evening preaching service, once a
month, where it exists, be so modified as

to meet the exigency. This, also, has in

some cases been tried, and it only needs

that pastor and people enter heartily

into the arrangement. Take the broad
view, just now intimated, of the field

as occupied by the various societies at

home and abroad, of the whole active

efforts of the Church, and let the people

be at the expense of providing their

minister with the needful sources of

information, and the needful illustra-

tions, and there would be no serious

difficulty.

Much will, of course, depend on the

manner of conducting the monthly
concert.

It is the result of my own experience
and observation, that there is no more
safety in going into this meeting with-
out previous preparation, than there is

into the pulpit on the Sabbath. Indeed,
permanent success in this meeting re-

quires that this department of pastoral

duty should by no means be forgotten

in the habits of study which are culti-

vated in the seminary course. Men,
who go through the seminary in

habitual neglect of the intelligence

concerning which I now speak, will be
likely to go through their ministerial

life in the same manner. But with the

established habit of keeping the

monthly prayer-meeting in view in the

miscellaneous reading of the month,
and with a hearty interest in the sub-

ject, an adequate preparation for the

monthly concert will not be found to

interfere with the weekly preparation
for the Sabbath pulpit.

I am not in favour of reading much
at the meeting, and what reading there

is should, for the most part, be avowedly
illustrative of some point or points that

have been distinctly stated. The object

is to awaken an interest, rather than
fully to satisfy it, and thus lead the

people to read for themselves. And
there should be so much of intelligent

and appropriate remark by the pastor,

as will make the reading of the people

at home more interesting and profitable,

and also induce those who thus read to

value the praver-meetings. Pastors

may have the world before them, with

the whole range of efforts to evangelize

it, as also the opened books of Provi-

dence and grace, from which to draw
materials. It is often the case that lay

members of the church might materially

aid in giving the intelligence. But in

this meeting there is and can be no ade-

quate substitute for the pastor. You
might even bring in secretaries of the

great missionary societies with auto-

graph letters of missionaries in their

hands
;
yet, if ordinarily there be un-

certainty as to the pastor’s attendance,

or doubt as to the reality of his interest,

the meeting will not be a success.

The use of maps and other illustra-

tions is so important in the monthly
concert, that, if they cannot be other-

wise obtained, it would be well to em-
ploy for this purpose some part of the

contributions on that occasion. The
well known missionary maps of Mr.
Bidwell are invaluable. Those pre-

pared by Professor Guyot are not mis-

sionary maps, yet, having some special

exellencies, a pastor conversant with the
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geography and history of missions, may
use them to advantage.

It might be well, occasionally, to

employ the skill of young amateur
artists in the parish to furnish rough
drawings of the more interesting illus-

trations of the Pagan world, to be used
at the missionary prayer-meeting. The
young artists themselves will at any
rate be interested.—Pp. 178-182.

Noble Liberality.

Our experience for years in the office

of Corresponding Secretary completed
our conviction of the thorough depravity

of human nature, as evidenced by the

conduct of the heirs and executors of

wills in using every possible endeavour
to defeat the undoubted wish and pur-

pose of their parents or friends. It is

refreshing to meet with so marked a
case on the other side as we are advised

of from Pittsfield, Mass. Thomas Du-
rant, Esq., had given by will $2,000 to

the missionary cause, and had expressed

to his pastor, Rev. W. R. Brown, his

intention to add $3,000 to it, making
his bequest $5,000. But he had not so

signified to his own family, and being
taken ill did not provide for it by will.

After his decease Brother Brown stated

to his sons what their father had in-

tended to do. And although there was
not the slightest legal obligation on
them, they instantly declared their

readiness to fulfil the wishes of their

deceased father, and gave BrotherBrown
a check for $3,000, making the bequest

paid of Brother Durant $5,000.

—

Metho-

dist Missionary Advocate.

Mohammedism Degrading to

Females.

This morning very early, a little Mo-
hammedan woman came, and bringing

me a nosegay, sat beside me a moment,
with more than usual dejection in her

countenance then suddenly rising and
kissing my hand, she said, sorrowfully,

with her face half veiled, “ can you give

me any medicine for my eye?” Sup-
posing her to be afflicted with ophthal-

mia, the universal disease of the natives,

I said, “Does your eye pain you?”
“ No,” said she, “ but for several years

something has been growing upon it,

and for one year I have not been able

to see with that eye;” and she added,
“ Ahmed (her husband) says, if I can-

not see, he will send me away from
him.” Poor woman ! my heart ached

for her, and I promised to consult Dr.

"VVhitely in reference to her case. Such
is the kindly nature of the religion of

Mohammed ! How effectually it tends

to overthrow the plan of Jehovah's

government !—Memoirs of Mrs. Smith.

Interesting from India.

A missionary, who has recently made
a tour in Hyderabad, inhabited chiefly

by Teloogoos, says, in some places the

people come out of their villages in

groups of thirty, sixty, or ninety, follow-

ing the preacher and his assistant, and
beseeching them to tell them more of

the good way. Some of their questions

were very affecting. Some asked, after

hearing for a while, “ Sir, how long have
your good people known of this good
way ?” When we told them hundreds
of years, the reply was ready, “Why
did you not send us instruction before,

to tell us of this good way?' 5 Others
asked, “ When will you come again and
tell us more of this religion?” After
leaving the town great numbers followed,

so that they were occupied the whole
day in reading and explaining the word
of God to successive groups, who came
to know more of the new religion. The
Mahratta Christians, at a recent mis-

sionary anniversary at Ahmednuggur,
have displayed spontaneous and wonder-
ful liberality in contributing to the cause

of missions. Two native pastors began
with a gift of 100 rupees. The money,
ornaments, clothing, brazen vessels for

domestic use followed, and pledges of
their grain when it should ripen.

Donations to the Board of Foreign Missions, in August. 1869.

Synod of Albany.—Pby of Albany—Saratoga
Spring ch 100 ;

West Milton eh 25 72; Hamilton
Union ch 7 15. Pby of Londonderry—Windham
oil 89 221 87

Synod of Allegheny.—Pby of Allegheny—Na-
trona Sab-sch 6: Ebenezer ch 25; Pleasant Val-
ley ch 21 6S. Pby of Beaver—Hermon ch, Miss
Kate MbKay, to sup boy at Saharanpur 25 ; Her-
n-ion Sab-sch, to sup Jno McKinley 27. Pby of
Krie^Fairfield Sab-sch 7 25 111 93

Synod of Baltimore.—Pby of Baltimore—
Broadway ch 20: Eilicott City ch 57; Chestnut
Ga-ove ch 30; Bell Air ch, Miss M A Severing 5.

Pby of Carlisle—Ohambersburg ch 242 60; Sab-
sch 136 21 = 378 81 ;

Mechanicsburg Sab-sch. for
Tungcho\v40; McConnellsburg ch 39 45; Wells
Valley ch 15 55; Bloomfield ch 8 34; Middle
Spring ch 200 29 79 1 44

Synod of Buffalo.—Pby of Buffalo City—West-
minster ch 29 19. Pby of Genesee River—Central
ch Sab-sch, Geneseo 28 45. Pby of Ogdensburg—
Hammond ch. Mrs Wright 5; Sab-sch 27 40 —
32 40 ;

Rossie Sab-sch 3 50 93 54

Synod of Cincinnati.—Pby of ChiUicnthe—Chilli-
cothe Sab-sch 38 j

Concord ch 16; Marshall ch
5 35 59 35
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Synod of Illinois.— Pby of Peoria—Lewistown
Sab-seh 43 18; Science Hill Sab-sch 5 51 18

Synod of Indiana—Pby of New Albany— Reho-
both Sab-sch 3 25. Pby of White Water—Cam-
bridge City children’s ch 7 10 25

Synod of Iowa.—Pby of Frankville—Rossville
Sab-sch 2. Pby of Vinton—Newton Sab-sch 8

10 CO

Synod of Missouri.—Pbt/ of Lafayette—First
ch Sab-sch Kansas Oity 4 50; 1st eh Lexington 9

13 50

Synod of New Jersey.

—

Pin) of Luzerne—Wilkes-
barre ch 13;>: Wyoming Sab-sch 5; Summit Hill

ch, from P 20. Pby of New Brunswick—Stony
Brook Sab-sch 5; Ewing ch 29 47. Pby of
Passaic— First ch Rutherford Park, mo con
20 45: Wickliife ch, mo con 9 76; 1st ch Morris-
town 246 91; 2d ch Elizabeth 30; 3d ch Newark,
mo con 18 05, Sab-sch 216 39 = 234 44. Pby of
West Jersey—Millville ch 40 70; Cape Island ch
15 786 73

Synod of New York.

—

Pby of Connecticut—Rye
ch. mo con 16 50: South Salem ch Sab-sch 12;
South East ch Sab-sch 1 65. Pby of Hudson—
Florida ch. mo con 7 ;

Monroe ch 142 38. Pby of
Long Island—Smithtown ch 10 82. Pby of Nas-
sau—Newtown ch 159, Sab-sch 50 = 209; 1st ch
Brooklyn, mo con 50 11; South Third St ch,
Williamsburg, mo con 35; Astoria ch. mo con 55;
Ross St Sab-sch, Brooklyn, for scholarships,
Peking 50. Bangkok 50, Monrovia 50 = 150. Pby
of New York—Brick ch Chapel 3 43. Pby of New
York 2d—Scotch ch, W D Gregory 30. Pby of
North River—Calvary ch, Newburgh 43 50

766 39

Synod of Northern Indiana.—Pby of Fort
Wayne—Liberty ch 16 15; Elhanan eh 5, Sab-sch
1 27 = 6 27. Pby of Lake—First ch Sab-sch La
Porte 10. Pby of Logansport—Perrysburg Sab-

sch 1 50 33 92

Synod of Ohio.—Pby of Hocking—Athens ch
21, Sab-sch 10 = 31. Pby of Zanesville—Washing-
ton ch 46; Brownsville Sab-sch 25 102 00

Synod of Pacific.— Pby of California—First ch
Sau Franci.-co, ann’l col 230 17, mo con 58 63 =

288 80

Stxod of Philadelphia.—Pby of Donegal—
Hopewell c.h 24: Stewartstown eh 23; Centre ch
9. Pby of Huntingdon—Bethel and Petersburg
Sab-schs 7; Lewistown Sab-sch 50; Snow Shoe
Sab-sch 5; Saxton and Yellow Creek chs 14;

Shirlevsburg ch 13 25, Pby of Northumberland—
Buffalo ch 20. Pby of Philadelphia—Tenth ch
Philadelphia, James Bayard 250. Pby of Phila-

delphia Central—HestonVilie ch, rno col 5. Pby
of Philadelphia 2d—Doylestown oh 48 66; Deep
Run ch 1 60 470 si

Synod of Pittsburgh—Pby of Blairsville—Con-
gruity ch 14 20. Geo Saxman. a little boy, 2 55

= 16 75. Pby of Clarion—Mt Pleasant eh 5: Mt
Tabor ch 18 ;

Mill Creek ch 10. Pby of Salisbury
— First eh. Kittanning 700, Sab-sch 23 5o =
723 50; Bethesda eh 4 50 777 75

Synod of St Paul.—Pby of Chippewa—First ch
La Crosse Sab-sch 1 75. Pby of St Paul—Hudson
1st cli Sab-sch to con Miss Ann E Beard Life
Member 3; Kingston ch 4 35; Forest City ch
4 35; Westminster ch Minneapolis 9 »0 22 95

Synod of Sandusky.—Phi/ of Western Reserve—
North field ch 10 ;

Tiffin Sab-sch 3 13 Ofl

Synod of Southern Iowa.—Pby of Fairfield—
Kirkville Sab-seh 3 60. Pby of Iowa—Fort Madi-
son Sab-sch 20 23 60

Synod of Wheeling—Pby of New Lisbon—Be-
thesda ch 27: Rehoboth ch la 60. Pby of Steu-

benville—Annapolis ch 21 ; Harrisburg eh 6. Pby
of St Clairsville—Grandview ch 7. Pby of Wash-
ington—First ch Sab-seh Washington to con Geo
B McComb, J A McKean, and Mary Gregg Life
Members 90; Mt Prospect Sab-sch 7 50 169 10

Total receipts from churches, $4,820 81

Legacies.—Legacy of Priscilla Carson, New-
ville. Pa 47; Legacy of Margaret Latimer of

Fhila 6.131 22; Legacy of John Laramore, Butter
Co, O 100 ;

Int on Dan Negley’s Legacy 26 80
$6,305 ('S

Miscellaneous.—E S K 50; Little Susie E and
Kate E Cushman 2; Rev P Hassinger 10; Deacon
Jacob Sutphen. Clarkson. N Y 2 50 ; M E Drake,
Clarkson, N Y 6; Robt J Wright, special for
Coriseo 200; Wm Sidney Smith 100 ; Cash Far-
mersburg, Pa 16 86; Gen’l G Loomis 3; Yorkvilke
5: Taylorstown, Music and Lit Ent for Peteha-
hun sch 9 90; J Layenberger, Orford, Iowa 10:
Mrs M Abbott 7; N C Thompson. Rockford. Ill

100
;
A Friend in Va 5; C N N Bement, 111 49 05

;

Mrs Hannah Ireland 100; J L Banks li)0; Agnes
Kirkwood 1; Lebanon Furnace Sab-sch Pa 3";
Julia Conover 10; Mrs Mary Campbell 1 ;

LA
Heely 1 50: A Friend, Nashville, Tenn lt;0: A
Friend 30; B S for the Laos 1.009: A A Holt. Ore-
gon 4; R M Olyphant, for Ningpo 500; A Thank-
Offering 100 : Philadelphan Soc’y, Princeton Col
16: Rev A H Kellogg 20; Lima Sab-seh. Wis
4 91 ;

Mrs Dr W N M'agill, Danville, Pa 3 ;
.Miss

Maggie Thompson 10 2.607 72

Total Receipts in August, 1S69, $13,733 55

Total Receipts from May 1st, $43,544 67

Peekskill Sabbath-school, N. Y., Magic lantern
for Benita, value $100.

WM. RANKIN, Jr, Treasurer
,

23 Centre Street, New York

Letters relating to the Missions, or other opera-
tions of the Board, may be addressed to the Rev.
JchnC. Lowrie, or Rev. David Irving, Secretaries,
Mission House, 23 Centre street. New York.
Letters relating to the pecuniary affairs of the

Board, or containing remittances of money, may
be sent to William Rankin, Jr, Esq.
The Foreign Missionary.—Two editions of this

publication are printed. The Pamphlet edition is

published monthly, at 50 cents a year for each
copy. It is sent tree, when desired, to donors of
ten dollar.s an'd upwards, and to the ministers of
our churches.
Of the Newspaper edition, a copy is sent free

of charge, except for postage, to the childrenof
each family in every Sabbath-school making reg-
ular contributions to the Treasury of the Board.
Address lor either edition. “The Foreign Mis-

sionary,” Mission House, 23 Centre st.. New York.
Certificates, of Honorary Membership, on the

payment of Thirty Dollars; of Honorary Direc-
tors. One Hundred" Dollars.
Overland Mail.—Letters for the Overland Matt

are forwarded from the Mission House by the
Steamers nearest the first and fifteenth of each
month. Postage: from New York to Liberia and
Corisco, 22 cents for each 34 oz weight: to Siam
34 cents for each 34 oz weight": to India via South-
ampton 22 cents for each j4 02 weight: to China
and Japan, via San Francisco 10 cents for each 34
oz weight: to U. S. of Colombia, 18 cents for
each 3^ oz weight The steamer for Brazil
leaves on the 23d of each month: postage 10
cents for each 34 oz weight. Postage on news-
papers 6 cents each. The postage on letters and
newspapers must be prepaid. The letters for-

warded from the Mission House to each Mission
are put in an outside envelope, and therefore
stamps should not be affixed to them. The post*
age is assessed according to the weight of each
letter, and may be paid by sending post-office

stamps to the Mission House.
Letters to Brazil and New Grenada maybe

sent direst from any post office, and need not be
forwarded to the Mission House. The steamer
for Brazil leaves New York on the 22d of each
month: postage, 10 cents on each 34 oz- weight.
Steamers for Aspinwall leave on tne 1st- 11th,

and 21st of each month; postage to Bogota, 18
cents.
Manual of Missions: containing Sketches of

the Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church,
Memoirs of Missionaries, General Missionary
Statistics, by John C. Lowrie. Published by
William Rankin. Jr, 23 Centre Street, New York.
Price 1 25. Postage 20 cents.
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BOARD OF PUBLICATION.

Publishing House, 821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Letters relating to donations of books and tracts, the appointment of Colporteurs, manuscripts and

books offered for publication, and the general interests of the Board, to be addressed to the Rev.

William E. Schenck, D.D., Corresponding Secretary and Editor, No. 821 Chestnut street

All communications, reports, remittances of money, donations, and orders for books, to be addressed

to Mr. Winthrop Sargent, Superintendent of Colportage, Business Correspondent and Treasurer.

Subscriptions to The Record, and the Sabbath-School Visitor, and payments for the same, to be

addressed to Mr. Peter Walker.

Colportage Incidents.

One of our colporteurs in Iowa relates the following incidents

:

“ Near the outset of my trip on the prairie I met a man near to a

place of worship, and congratulated him on the fact that he lived where

he and his family could attend meeting. ‘But/ said he, ‘I never go to

meeting. I have heard but one sermon in thirteen years/ I inquired

the reason why.

“‘Well/ he replied, ‘ I will tell you. I don’t want to have anything to

do with these Presbyterians. They will cheat you, and look you straight

in the eye while they are doing so
;
and the Methodists are no better/

“‘I am sorry to hear it/ I replied. ‘Now, sir, how many of these Pres-

byterians have cheated you, and to what amount V
“ He said, ‘ Nearly all of them/

“‘Well/ I answered, ‘as you don’t seem to be very busy to-day, just

step into my buggy, and I will take you over to the one that has cheated

you the most, and we will talk the matter over with him.’ He didn’t feel,

he said, like walking back, as he was a little lame.

“ I told him I would bring him back and pay him for his time if he

would go along.

“ Well, he didn’t think, just then, of any Presbyterians that had cheated

him very much.

“‘But,’ said I, ‘even if they have cheated but little, perhaps some of

them will pay you back something if we go to see them/
“ And then the poor man could think of no Presbyterians that had

wronged him. ‘ But/ said he, ‘ you will find this a pretty hard settle-

ment/
j

“‘ That may be/ I replied, ‘but as you have so many honest Presby-

terians among you, I hope they will make you all better.’ I then exacted

from him a promise that he would attend the next meeting that was held,

gave him some tracts, and left him.

“ On the same day I called on a Methodist brother, and sold him
‘ Hodge on the Atonement/ ‘ What is Calvinism ?’ and ‘ Edwards on Re-

demption,’ and, in order to make change, gave him ‘ What is Presby-

terianism

V

All this was good substantial food for anybody.

“Another man, a member of a Free Will Baptist church, thought that
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if Paul had not written the Epistle to the Romans, Calvinism would never

have been preached.
“ ‘ Then/ said I, ‘ you admit that it is taught there ?’

“‘ Y-e-s/ was his reply.

“‘You admit, too, that the Epistle to the Romans is the inspired word

of God?’

“‘Y-e-s/ he again replied.

“‘Well, then/ said I, ‘ the doctrine of election is taught in that epistle
;

that epistle is the word of God
;
the word of God is true ; therefore the

doctrine of election is true.’

‘“Well, I don’t know/ said he; ‘it is not taught anywhere else.’

“‘Yes it is/ said I, ‘for we read that, “as many as were ordained unto

eternal life believed.”
’

“
‘ That is not in the Bible/ said he.

“‘Yes it is. But I will not tell you where, because, while you are

looking for that passage, you will find many others where the same glori-

ous doctrine is just as clearly taught.’ J. S. L.”

Where our Books go.

The following acknowledgment has been received by the Board from a

Sabbath-school in Wisconsin, to which a donation of Sabbath-school books

had been given. It is a fair specimen of numbers of letters of the same

kind received by the Board

:

“ We received the library you so kindly donated in good order, and

return our most sincere thanks. Many of the books have already gone

with families where God’s name is profaned and his word never read. We
desire our friends to unite with us in praying that these little volumes may
be the means not only of converting the children, but of doing great good to

the parents also. The books are so interesting and instructive that any one

can read them with pleasure and profit. Our school has increased from

fifty to sixty-seven pupils since the books came, and we hope ^>on to num-

ber one hundred children. Many of them walk three miles, and listen

earnestly to the good tidings. M. E. M.”

An Indian Sabbath-school.

The following very interesting letter and appeal have been received by

the Presbyterian Board of Publication from the clergyman who is labour-

ing as a stated supply among the remnant of the Stockbridge Indians. All

who are familiar with the early missionary efforts, made in this country by

such men as Elliot and the Brainerds, will feel that these red men ought

to attract the special interest and benefactions of God’s people. This

clergyman writes :

—

“The Annual Report of the Presbyterian Board of Publication has just

come to hand, and it is indeed cheering to see the amount of good it is

doing by its books, tracts, and colportage labour. My field of labour is
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among the Stockbridge tribe of Indians, who were formerly of Massa-

chusetts. This people yet number about four hundred souls all told, and

are located upon two townships in the county of Shawano, State of Wis-

consin, where they yet maintain a tribal distinctive character, and are

struggling for self-support in temporal as well as spiritual affairs. Among
them is a small Presbyterian church of some twenty members, which

stands connected with the Winnebago Presbytery. A thriving day school

is kept in constant operation, in which are taught both children and adults.

This, together with the Sabbath-school of from forty to fifty in regular at-

tendance, is raising this people to be not only an intelligent, Christian

people, but to become good citizens of the United States, whenever they

shall choose to take that step. The tribe, though away in one of the

corners of the world, is yet surrounded by the white people who come to

get lumber, and are, as we trust, not a little benefitted by the influence and

Christian labour done among them. The field, then, is really a mission-

ary field, and of course almost entirely destitute of reading matter of a

religious character. In perusing the pages of your Report, I perceive that

the Board has sometimes granted donations to such, and my object in

dropping you this letter is to solicit in behalf of this Indian Sabbath-school

and people any books and papers you may be able to give. Should you

be able to send me some tracts, I can use them to a very good account

among this people and the white lumbermen. The Sabbath-school here

has very few books, donated second-handed from one of the churches in

this Presbytery, but these have all been read and re-read. Should you

favour us with a donation, it will be most thankfully received.”

We earnestly solicit from the readers of this article such contributions

as they may feel able and willing to give, to enable the Board of Publica-

tion to send a handsome supply of books and tracts to these interesting

Indians.

A Library Gratefully Received.

The Board lately sent a donation of Sabbath-school library books to a

mission school in I
,
from whose minister it received the following

acknowledgment :

—

“ On Friday last I received from the Board of Publication a pack-

age containing library books, donated to our Sabbath-school. Accept our

sincere thanks, as also the heartfelt gratitude of the scholars for this

valuable gift. If you could have seen the bright and happy faces that

were gathered around me in the Sabbath-school while I read to them your

letter, and showed them the books, it would have made your heart glad.

You should have heard the hearty expressions of gratitude and of thanks

to the kind friends who sent to this missionary field those nice books.

“ I do pray God that the hearts of the people may be stirred up to give

liberally to our Board, so that it may be enabled to make similar dona-

tions to all needy missionary churches. May this most suitable selection

of books be the means of leading many to Christ. C. E. R.”
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Public Poisoners.

Beware of the foul and exciting romance. All that is said above will ap-

ply with tenfold intensity to this class of reading, for which it paves the

way. The writer of modern romance chooses his scenes from the places of

debauchery and crime, and familiarizes the reader with characters, senti-

ments, and events that should be known only to the police. Licentious

scenes and obscene imagery are unblushingly introduced, and the imagina-

tion polluted by suggestions and descriptions revolting to the pure in heart.
il Public poisoners ” was a title long since justly given to writers of this

class. It was lately testified in open court, by the father of one whose

guilty course has brought ruin upon herself, disgrace upon her family, and

death upon her lover, that all was occasioned by his daughter’s “ reading

tLe impure works of Eugene Sue and Bulwer.” To yield to such a hellish

charm, is like the voluntary sacrifice of one’s body and soul on the

drunkard’s altar. Mental delirium tremens is as sure a consequence of

habitual intoxication from such reading, as is that awful disease the certain

end of the inebriate. Beware of it.

—

Selected.

Example is Contagious.

Beware of injurious books, because your example is contagious. Your

child, your servant, your neighbour, may be led to read what will be in-

jurious for time and eternity; or not to “touch the unclean thing,” as

your example may prompt.

Perform a good deed, speak a kind word, bestow a pleasant smile, and

you will receive the same in return. The happiness you bestow upon

others is reflected back to your own bosom.

Donations received for the Colrortage and Distribution Funds of the Presbyte-

rian Board of Publication, since last acknowledgment.

Pby of Beaver—Little Beaver ch 5; Saltsburg

Bethel and Jaekson chs 10 $15 00

Pby of Carlisle—New Bloomfield ch 1 39 ;
Paxton

GhU 15 39

Pby of Columbus—Columbus 1st ch 35 44

Pby of Connecticut—Croton Falls ch 2 25; Bed-

ford ch 11 42; Southeast ch 7 07; South Salem

ch 28 ;
South Salem ch Sab-sch 6 54 74

Pby of Elizabethtown—Rahway 2d ch 30 40

Pby of Fort Wayne—Pleasant Ridge ch 4 58

Pby of Genesee Rivet—Caledonia ch 13 57

Pby of Huntingdon—Miflhntown ch 64 15* Milroy

ch 14 50 78 65

Pby ofLafayette—Lexington 1st ch 2 00

Pby of Lewes—Dover ch 30 00

Pby of Nassau—Throop Avenue ch 10 13

Pby of New York 2d—Sing Sing ch 60 00

Pby of Newton—Oxford 2d ch 20; Blairstown ch
14 25; Harmony ch 9 66 43 91

Pby of Passaic—Morristown 1st ch 34 49

Pby of Peoria—Lewistown ch 33 20

Pby of Philadelphia 2d—Norristown ch 67 95

Pby of Richland—McKay ch 50 cts; Belleville ch
85 cts; Clearfork ch 1 70; Perrysville ch 6 10;

Hayesville ch 14 12 23 27

Pby of Saltsburg—Kittanning 1st ch, a friend
300 00

Pby of Saline—Wabash ch 1 50

Pby of Sangamon—West Okaw ch 6 25 ; Decatur
ch 34 92; East Union ch 2 50; West Union ch
2 50 46 17

Pby of Vincennes—Howesville ch 65 cts; Masrill

ch 1 96; Carrie Rrairie ch 5 65; Madox ch 2 46

10 72

Pby of West Jersey—Blackwoodtown ch 26 00

Pby of West Virginia—Portland ch 4 25; -King-
wood ch 2 * 6 25

Pby of White Water—Cambridge City ch 3 00

Pby of Wooster—Chester ch 4; Wayne ch 5; Ber-
lin ch 6; Jackson ch 10; Wooster ch 48 63;
Holmesville ch 9; Shreve ch 3 85 63

Pby of Zanesville—Salem, German ch 9 61;
Bethel ch 6; Brownsville ch 13 28 61

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Friend. W Va 5; ME Drake, Charlestown,
N Y 5; Rev H R Peairs, Kenton, Ohio 50 cts;

Mrs J E De Klyn 5 15 50

$1,065 70

WINTHROP SARGENT, Treasurer.
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BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION.
Corresponding Secretary

, Rev. H. R. Wilson, D.D. Treasurer, David Keith, St Louis, Mo.

Donations to the Board of Church Extension

(Continued from page 221.)

Pby of New Castle—Red Clay Creek ch 16 ; Green
Hill ch 14; Upper 'Octorara ch 21 20 ; Lower
Brandywine ch 11 90 63 10

Pby of Chippewa—Sheldon ch 2; Caledonia ch
5; Winona 1st ch 14 28 21 28

Pby of Steubenville—New Hagerstown ch 22;
Carrollton ch 10

#
32 00

Pby of Potosi—First ch Irondale 2 00
Pby of Saline—Olney ch 6 80; Golconda chlO;
Harrisburg ch 4 65 - 21 45

Pby of Mohawk—Park Central ch 50 00
Pby of Kaskaskia—Butler ch 14 90; Moro ch

6 70; Elm Point ch 3 45; Chester eh 4 45;
Richview ch 22 35; Pleasant Ridge ch 6 75;
Litchfield ch 7 50 66 10

Pby of Newton—Upper Mt Bethel ch 10 00
Pby of Peoria—Shilo ch 2 25; Elmwood ch 10;

do, especial 1; 1st ch Peoria 35 80; French
Grove ch 4; 2d ch Peoria 56 16; Lewistown ch
33 06 142 27

Pby of S Minnesota—Austin ch 5 00
Pby ofSouthwest Missouri—Deep Water ch 4 50
Pby of Buffalo City—East Aurora ch 10 00
Pby of Benicia^-Napa City ch 25 00
Pby of Cincinnati—Fy-st ch Lebanon 30 ;

Read-
ing ch7; Springdale ch36; Avondale ch 21;
Central ch46 43; do Sab-sch 50 190 4S

Pby of Upper Missouri—Savannah ch 8 00
Pby of Maumee—First ch Toledo 6 80; West
BethesdachS; Bryan ch 25; Gilead ch2; 2d
ch Toledo 4 42 80

Pby of Missouri River—Fijst ch Council Bluffs 107;
Cheyenne ch 10 117 00

Pby of Neosho—Neosho Falls ch 4 75 ; Geneva
ch 5 25 10 00

Pby of New York 2d—First ch Delhi 23 ; Peeks-
kill ch 36 04 59 04

Pby of Chicago—North ch 190 81; Elgin ch 2 55:
Harvard ch 3 55; Manteno ch 33 55; 1st ch
Morris 12 40 242 86

in vart for July, 1S69.

Pby of Burlington—Burlington ch 15; Allentown
ch 20 35; Tuckerton ch 6 50 41 85

Pby of Miami—South Charlestown eh 6 25; 2d
ch Springfield 125; Middletown ch 9 50 140 75

Pby of Lewes—Buckingham ch 5 50; Eden ch
2 50 8 00

Pby of Luzerne—Newton ch 5; Wyoming ch 8
13 00

Pby of West Jersey—Greenwich ch 56 00
Pby of New Albany—Jackson Co Ger ch 5;
Livonia ch 3 35; Paoli ch 3 80 12 15

Pby ofRaritan—Milford ch 22; Holland ch 4 25
26 25

Pby of North River—Rondout ch 50 CO
Pby of Philadelphia Central—Spring Garden ch
74 20; Hestonvilie eh 10; North ch 19 58

103 78
Pby of Philadelphia—Gloucester ch 3 31
Pby of Philadelphia 2d—Huntington Valley ch 7

;

Bensalem ch 5 50; Newtown ch 26 50; Con-
shohocken ch 7 46 oo

Pby of New York—Chelsea ch 17 75
Pby of Passaic—Wickliffe ch 14 35

MISCELLANEOUS.

R O Colt 100: H L B and wife 10: Friends in 111

100; W C, Philadelphia 20; Mrs E E Town-
send, Painted Post, N Y5: A Chapman. In-

diana 5 ;
Rev W G Taylor, Water Cure, Pa 10

250 CO

LEGACIES.

Legacy, in part of Mrs Susan Thorn, late of
Carlisle, Pa, through J Hamilton, Executor
1175; Estate of Mrs. Jane McClure, Pa, per
Thomas Penny, Executor 166 67 1425 67

Total for July, $6,589 84

DAVID KEITH, Treasurer,

St. Louis, Mo.

Donations to the Board of Church Extension in part for August 1869.

Total receipts for August $5313 48.

Pby of Marion—First ch Delaware 13: Marseilles
eh 4 10: Radnor ch 5; Salem eh 2 50 $24 60

Pby of Albany—Gloversville ch, special 209;
Johnstown ch 23 27 2.32 27

Pby of Chippewa—First ch La Crosse 35; Hixton
ch 4 25 39 25

Pby of St Louis—Salem ch (German)f: C race ch
28 I wil 33 00

Pby of Saline—Salem ch5; Carmi^ > 60; Wa-
bash ch 3 ;

Richland ch 1 50 ;
Hermsta ch 1 50

;

Union eh 5; Shawneetown ch 31 80; Pisgah ch,
special 9 62 40

Pby of West Jersey—Absecon ch, special 7

;

Somer’s Point ch 4; Tuekahoe ch 1; May’s
Landing ch 6 18 00

Pby of St Paid—Westminster ch, Minneapolis
65 05; do Sab-sch 16 92 81 97

Pby of Beaver—Clarksville ch 45 05 ;
Neshannoek

ch 36 50 ; Little Beaver ch 5 86 55
Pby of Allegheny—Tarentum ch 19 61; Concord
Ch 14 25 * 33 86

Pby of Blairsmll-e—Cross Roads ch 17 ; Beulah eh
36 53 00

Pby of Saltsburg—Parnassus ch 13 35 ;
Apollo ch

15 60; Centre'eh 5 10; Bethel and Jacksonville
chs 15; East Union ch 6 07; Rayne ch 8 26;

Elder’s Ridge ch 23 80; West Lebanon ch
17 25; 1st ch Kittanning 600 704 43

Pby of Western Reserve—Tiffin ch 6; Westmin-
ster ch 7 13 00

Pbi/ of Steubenville—Wellsville ch 9; Cross Creek
ch 8; Pleasant Hill ch 12; Linton eh 5; Bacon
Ridge ch 10; East Springfield ch 10 ;

Big Spring
and Fairmount chs 10; New Cumberland ch 6

70 00
Pby of Washington—Cross Roads eh 8 50; Clays-

ville ch 55; Cross Creek ch 50; Upper Ten
Mile ch 10; Fairview eh 3; East Buffalo eh
16 90 143 40

Pby of Richland—Belleville eh 1 60; Clear Fork
ch 4; Shelby ch 6; Perrysville eh 12 88; Ash-
land eh 29 55 54 01

Pby of Wooster—Berlin ch 2; East Hopewell ch
15 75; Nashville ch 15 35 33 10

Pby of Chillicothe—Cynthiana ch 2 35
Pby of Redstone—Laurel Hill ch 19 ; Little Red-
stone ch 8 67 27 67

Pby of Ohio—Racoon ch 13 50 ; Monongahela ch
31 65 45 15

Pby of Allegheny City—Leetsdale ch, special

lo 40; Freedom ch, special 6 20; Fairmount
ch, special 7 15 28 75

Pby of Newton—First ch Mansfield 30; 2d ch Ox-
ford 20 ;

Danville eh 5 65 00
Pby of Connecticut—Rye ch 75 10 ; South East ch

6 51; Bedford ch 37 68; South Salem Sab-sch 6
125 29

Pby of Huntingdon—Shade "Gap ch 5; Sinking
and Spring Creek chs 30; Shirleysburg ch 12;
Milroy eh 20 67 00

( To be continued
.)
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FUND FOR DISABLED MINISTERS,
AND THE NEEDY WIDOWS AND ORPHANS OF DECEASED MINISTERS.
Rev. Georc-e Ham, D.D., Secretary. George H. Van Gelder, Esq., Treasurer.

Office, 320 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

The following amounts have been received
since the last report, viz :

Pby of Albany—Saratoga Springs ch $25 00
Pby of Lewes—Eden ch 2 00
Pby of Genesee River—Oakland ch 6 ; Sparta 2d
ch 6 12 00

Pby of Rochester City—Port Byron 1st ch
31 55

Pby of Indianapolis—Knightstown ch 14 72
Pby of DxOmque—Liberty ch 3 60
Pby of Vinton—Big Grove ch 7 60
Pby of Lafayette—Lexington 1st ch 2 00
Pby of Elizabethtown—Rahway 2d ch 20 00
Pby of Newton—Danville eh 2; Blairstown ch 13

15 00
Pby of New Brunswick—Trenton 2d ch, a mem-
ber luo 00

Pby of Passaic—Morristown 1st ch 44 48
Pby of Connecticut—Sab-sch of South Salem ch

6; Bridgeport ell 60 66 00
Pby of Nassau—Ross St Brooklyn ch 21 39
Pby of Logansport—Perrysburg ch 2 00
Pby of Columbus—Columbus 1st ch 64 90
Pby of Marion—Salem ch 2 75

Pby of Huntingdon—Hollidaysburg ch 46; Sab-
sch of do 4 92 50 92

Pby of Philadelphia—7th Pres ch, Phila 62 66
Pby of Blairsvtlle—Beulah ch 30 00
Pby of Ohio—Pittsburgh 4th ch 19 75
Pby of Saltsburg—Kittanning 1st ch 300; Bethel
and Jacksonville ehs 10 310 00

Pby of St Paul— Hudson ch 5 20
Pby of Pnidlay—Kenton eh 5 00
Pby of Steubenville—New Hagerstown ch 19(0

$937 52
Mrs Mary R Mitchell of Phila 5 00
Miss India Hornbrook of Wheeling, W Va 10 00
Mrs A M S” of Fort Sully 5 <)0

Mrs J E DeKlyn 5 00
Rec P Hassinger 5 00
M E Drake of Clarkson, NY 3 00
Margaret Latimer, late of Phila, legacy 500 00
Interest on Permanent Fund 236 04

$1 706 56
G*EO. H. VAN GELDER. Treasurer

,

Office, No. 32i> Walnut Street.
Philadelphia, September 4th, 1869.

u Take heed that thouforsake not the Levite
,
so long as thou livest upon the earth

The Assembly Plan. % ,

The subject of making provision for superannuated clergymen, and the widows
and orphans of the dead, had for many years awakened anxious thought, but there
was always a difficulty in settling upon a practicable and well adjusted plan.
Twenty years ago that now in operation was inaugurated, mainly through the agency
of the laymen. Since 1849 the whole question has often been fully discussed in
the General Assembly, and, although other schemes have been suggested, the united
wisdom of the Church has rested upon the one already adopted as the best for our
denomination. All that is now required is that the ministers, ruling elders, deacons,
and individual members of our Church give their earnest attention to the thorough
working out of this plan, with the moral support of Synods and Presbyteries. The
success has already exceeded expectation. The general features of the plan are as

follows: 1st. For the relief of the widows and orphans of deceased ministers, and
of superannuated, disabled, or aged living ministers a fund is created by annual
collections in the churches to be expended at once. 2d. Donations and legacies are

invited in large as well as small sums, which are to be invested as a Fei'manent

Fund
,
the interest only to be used. 3d. The Trustees of the General Assembly

are charged with the care of this Fund; and they, through a committee of their

own number, disburse it
;
the agents in the transaction of business being a Secre-

tary and Treasurer. 4th. All appropriations are made on the recommendation of

that Presbytery to which the applicant most nak^^JLy belongs, or of a Standing
Committee of Presbytery. It is required that thes Canpommendations be annually
renewed. 5th. The General Assembly has enjoined on Presbyteries not only to

see that collections are taken up yearly in all the churches, but to search out the

needy and make the proper application in their behalf. 6th. It has been directed

that any surplus funds may be invested as part of the permanent fund. 7th. The
contributions of churches are to be reported each year, and the amounts placed in

the column for “ Disabled Ministers” in the Assembly's Minutes. 8th. The Trus-

tees present to the General Assembly an annual report of the doings of their Com-
mittee, and their report is placed for examination in the hands of a standing com-
mittee appointed by the Moderator, so that the whole subject may be reviewed by
the Assembly.

Is not the spirit of that command which stands at the head of this article now
binding? Will the Presbyterian Church ever consent that her worn out minis-

ters should be sent to the Almshouse, or that their widows and orphans should beg
their bread? A thousand sympathizing hearts answer, “Wo. Their wants must
be supplied.”
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY’S COMMITTEE ON FREEDMEN.

Rev. A. C. McClelland, Cor. Secretary. David Robinson, Esq., Treasurer, Box 224, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Wm. Main, Esq., Receiving Agent, 907 Arch street, Philadelphia.

Review of the Month.

We do not feel that any flourish of trumpets is necessary to herald our coming

in The Record. The retiring Secretary has kindly introduced us to its readers?

and we are disposed to make our bow with but little parade, and as quietly as may
be retire to our appropriate work.

Our present position was unsought, and unexpected, yet pleasantly offered. We
accepted with diffidence, feeling that it had difficulties peculiar to itself; yet en-

couraged somewhat in having the cordial support of a Committee upon which our

predecessor has written a eulogy, higher than which no like body of men need ever

desire. May we have grace and wisdom not to disappoint their confidence. We
have no new policy to propose

;
that which he and they have established, and

which has hitherto worked so successfully, is satisfactory to us, and also we believe

to the churches, so far as they have become enlisted in the work. Looking to the

Master for help we expect quietly to persue this policy, and with the aid of the

Committee to do what we can to engage our whole Church in a work unsurpassed,

we think, in immediate and large success, by any other in which she is engaged.

FROM THE FIELD.

Tennessee—“ Kuklux Scare.”—An excellent coloured minister, with his teachers,

just entering upon his work, has been sorely tried by this Southern institution.

Threatened and warned again and again, fearing for their lives, he was almost

ready to fly. But earnestly counselled to be of good courage and fear not, at

latest writing he says, “ I am happy to inform you that I have carefully and

prayerfully considered the master, and come to the conclusion to stand my ground

and trust more to God.” At this point is one of our very best schools, and they

ask and need a third teacher.

Georgia .—Our coloured missionary at Atlanta writes, “ The people at Dalton

want a teacher very badly, and promise to support a teacher if I will get one for

them. Some of the people are sending their children to Atlanta that they may be

properly instructed. ... I will go to Dalton in a few days to make arrangements

to build a church. The elders say they cannot wait any longer for the Committee

on Freedmen, but would be very thankful if they could help us.” A lady, whose

school now numbers eighty-six, writes, “ I have had an addition of twenty-two

since my last report. They begged so hard to be received that I could not have

the heart to refuse them. . . . They generally come in groups of fourteen and

twenty at a time. ... I commence at seven in the morning, and teach till eleven

or twelve at night.” Of her neighbours she writes, “ Alas, they are no friends

of the poor freedmen. They look on me with contempt, and won’t speak to me

—

have been heard to say I ought to be ; drove out of the country for teaching the

blacks.’” This lady is the daughter of a deceased foreign missionary, whose

praise is in all the churches.

South Carolina.—A coloured missionary at Charleston writes, “ There is at
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present quite an outpouring of the Spirit of God on James Island. Many that

have been living for forty years or mone in sin, are crying ‘ what shall I do to be

saved?’ . * . The scattered Presbyterians on Johns Island ... all seem willing

to help themselves. The women and children turned out en masse and carried the

best part of 11,500 shingles about a mile . . . and the people are collecting money
to put the building in complete order. . . . The Wallingford Church in this city

is having a series of meetings, which have been well attended, and there are

several souls that are hopefully converted, we trust, and will join the church

shortly on profession of faith.”

Our Treasury is in better condition than it was a year ago, yet so low, that while

the door is wide open, the cry for more labourers urgent
,
and the proper season for

extending our work just upon us, we cannot but hesitate to advance as the work
demands

;
yet we feel that we must “go forward” at this call. To this we are

encouraged in a measure by the increased liberality of our churches to this cause

during the past year
;
and if hoped for aid from the delinquent shall come soon, we

shall take fresh courage and go on our way rejoicing.

Donations to the Committee on Freedmen in August, 1869.

Pby of Albany—First ch Schenectady $75 47

Pby of Atlantic—Wilmington coloured ch 35;
Lumberton coloured ch 3 32; Pantherford
coloured ch 4 GO; Tarboro’ coloured sch 2;

John’s Island coloured ch 40; Edisto Island
coloured ch 2 86 92

Pby of Baltimore—Annapolis ch 13 00

Pby of Bureau—Edwards ch. 2 30

Pby of Beaver—Hermon ch 42 50

Ply of Catawba—Brookville coloured sch 27 50;
Greensboro’ col’d ch and sch 39; Mebansville
coloured ch and sch 30 ;

Mt Vernon coloured ch
5 80; Mocksville coloured sch 2 44; Mt Zion
coloured sch 50 cts; White Hall coloured sch
4 90; Poplar Tent coloured sch 30 40; Glenn-
ville coloured sch 6; Summit coloured sch
5 80; Rocky River coloured sch 11; Statesville
coloured sch 2 50; Mt Tabor coloured sch 13;
Catawba River coloured sch 15; Franklinton
coloured chGOcts; Lewisburg coloured ch 1

195 44

Pby of Cincinnati—Seventh ch Cincinnati 26 85

Pby of Connecticut—South Salem Sab sch, special
12 00

Pby of Des Moines—Columbia ch 100
Pby of Elizabethtown—Second ch Rahway 20 00

Pby of Eair/teZd—Libertyville ch 5 70

Pby of Indianapolis—Franklin ch 8 80

Pby of Knox—Atlanta coloured ch 11 90; Dal-
ton coloured ch 4 60; Union Point coloured
sch 14 50 31 00

Pby of Lafayette—First eh Lexington 2 00

Pby of Luzerne—“ P,” Summit Hill ch 15 00

Pby of Miami—Wvandot 5 60; 1st ch Springfield
40 ‘ 45 60

Pby of New Brunswick—First ch Trenton 85 ; 1st

ch Princeton 25 34 110 34

Pby of Ohio—Mt Washington ch 6 00

Pby of Passaic—Third Newark ch, add’l 3 00

Pby of Richland—Belleville ch 1 ;
Hayesville ch

1 75; from Wm Beer, Esq, Ashland ch 100
102 75

Pby of Saltsburg—Beth el and Jacksonville chs
10 00

Pby of Sangamon—North Sangamon Sab-sch,
special 50 00

Pby of Steubenville—Wellsville ch 9 00

Pby of Washington—New Cumberland ch 16 00

Pby of West Jersey—May’s Landing ch 4 00

Pby of Wooster—Chester eh 5 ; Wayne ch 6; Ber-
lin ch 7 18 00

T'otal amount rec’d from Churches $912 67

MISCELLANEOUS.

Annie Wheeling 10; “A Friend,” Phila. Pa 1;
Alfred Hand, Esq, Scranton 39; Mrs L H Thes-
ton, Cincinnati, Ohio 4 54 00

Total receipts in August, $966 67

Collections for Biddle Memorial Institute.

By Rev. W.L. Miller.

B Irwin, N Y 50; Cash, N Y 10; Cash, N Y 10;
Cash, N Y 25; J N Halstead 25; Cash. N Y 15:
Cash, N Y 25; J A Fraser, N Y 25; Rev W H
Moore, Berlin, Conn 5; Cash, New Brittain,
Conn 5; J Corbin, New Brittain, Conn 10; A P
Collins, New Brittain, Conn 10; Henry Stanley,
New Brittain, Conn 10; J Wiard, New Brittain,
Conn 8; Cash, New Brittain, Conn 1; Chas
Peck, New Brittain, Conn 5; C M Lewis, New
Brittain, Conn 5 ;

Springer Harbaugh, Pitts-

burgh, Pa 20; W H Whitacre, Pittsburgh 10 ;

Robert Dickey, Pittsburgh, Pa 5; James B
Lyon, Esq, Pittsburgh, Pa 100; Geo B Singer,
Pittsburgh, Pa 10; Geo Bingham, Pittsburgh,
Pa 10; David Aiken, Pittsburgh, Pa 10; Isaac
Snively, Pittsburgh, Pa 5; Cash, Pittsburgh, Pa
5; J Sampson, Allegheny City 10

; Cash, Alle-

gheny City 1; Cash, Allegheny City 2; B A
Sampson, Allegheny City 5; Mrs Kerr, Alle-

gheny City 10; Mrs Campbell, Allegheny City

1; Maggie Campbell, Allegheny City 30 cts;

Judge Parke, Allegheny City 5; Rev Wm P
Moore, Allegheny City 10; Mrs Moore, Alle-

gheny City 2

By Dr. McLean.

Lewistown 40 50 ;
Miss R Gould, Norfolk, Va 20;

Judge O M Dorman 10 70 50

Total collections, $535 80

D. ROBINSON, Treasurer,

No. 78 Fourth Street, Pittsburgh.










